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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

REPORT 

Subject: SCOTTISH HOMES SOUTH 
AND WEST REGIONAL PLAN 

DRAFT 
1998-2001 - CONSULTATIVE 

Introduction 

The purpose of thls report is to advise Members of the Council’s response to  the draft Scottish 
Homes South and West Regional Plan 1998-200 1 .  

Background 

The draft Plan for the new South and West Region of Scottish Homes was issued in November 
1997. 

The overall strategic aim of Scottish Homes is Building Communities and the Plan stresses the 
importance of partnershp w7orhg in the achevement of thrs goal. 

The Plan also identifies the strategic themes and objectives whch are central to the work of 
Scottish Homes, and how the agency intends to acheve these objectives. The strategic themes 
are: Quality; Empowerment; Inclusion; Partnershp; and Leverage. 

The response to the Plan has been prepared by the Chef  Executive’s Department following the 
submission of comments by the Housing, Social Work and Planning and Development 
Departments. A copy of the response is appended to this report and will be submitted to the 
Policy and Resources Committee for homologation. 

Recommendation 

The Committee is asked to note the contents of this report which is for lnformation only 

Background Information 

A copy of the draft Plan referred to in thls report is available in the Members’ Librarq. 

Gavin Whitefield 
Director of Housing 

Fprther lnformation is available from the Housing Department 

LL-- 
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Dear Maud 

Comments on Scottish Homes, South & West Regional Plan 

Many thanks for the opportunity to comment on the South and West Regional Plan. Our comments are 
included, and at this s t a g  are informal. These have yet to be ratified by the approprizte committee of 
the Council. We will fonvard any additional comments or amendments as soon as possible. 

North Lanarkshire Council supports the production of this Regional Plan. It will undoubtedly play an 
important role in the formation of strategy in North Lanarkshire, in particular through the development 
of the North Lanarkshire Partnership on which you are engaged, along with ourselves and the 
Lanarkshire Development Agency. 

I hope you find these comments usehl  in helping to develop an important strategy document. 

Yours sincerely 

enc 
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Comments on Scottish Homes, South and West  Regional Plan 1998-2001 
North Lanarkshire Council 

North Lanarkshire Council welcomes the Scottish Homes South and West Regional Plan as a major 
contribution to meeting the needs of the area and in particular the overall emphasis in the plan on 
buildmg communities. The 6 strategic objectives whch are identified in the plan are in keeping n i t h  
the Council’s own strategic housing objectives. and are also consistent with some of the Corporate 
objectives idenuied in the Council’s Corporate Plan. 

Policy Context 

The inclusion of Joint Community Care Planning as a key area cf p l i q  development is welcomed by 
t tus Council. 

Social and Economic Contert 

The acknowledgement that there are large shortfalls in ‘special needs housing’ is appreciated. North 
Lanarkshire has many of the features that are outlined in the draft Regional Plan. ” h s  includes 
limited numbers of very sheltered houses, relatisely low levels of amenity probision, signdicant 
shortfalls in accommodation for people with physical d~sabilities, mental health problems and 
learning disabilities. The recogmtion that there are substantial gaps in these forms of protision will 
hopefully have a corresponding impact on Scottish Homes development programme. We welcome the 
hghhghting of the issue of the high level of b - a c a n t  and derelict land in North Lanarkshire. The 
Council’s Corporate Plan recognises t tus as an issue in giving priority to the reuse of suitably 
prepared brownfield sites. 

The reference to ‘housing development pressures in greenbelt areas and infrastructural canStraints’ is 
applicable to North Lanarkshre. Th~s area is currently the subject of a large number of planning 
applications for housing in the Greenbelt. There is also ekidence in North Lanarkshre of 
infrasvuaure constraints, particularly in relation to water, dmnage and roads. Perhaps this could be 
expanded to include further detail, to which we m l d  contriiute if required. 

: : .  . ,  .. 

Strategy Statement 

North Lanarkshre Council is supportive of the three funding principals identified in the plan. 
important that programmes reflect local circumstances, but it is equally important &hat programmes 
are realistic in what can be achieved in the contex? of available investment resources. The description 
of funhng principles however could be clanfied, particularly in relation to the identrficauon of need. 
There has to be a balance struck benveen relatiye and absolute need, this howmer is an academic 
argument as the definition of need is so subjective. However, where absolute need does esist, for 
example BTS properties in the town centres and elseivhere, t h i s  should still be a priority for 
investment. The need to monitor and evaluate the impact of housing investment on wider social and 
economic objectives is strongly supported. How,ever, it should be recopsed  that its effects on the 
economy and health may be Micult to objectively measure, parucularly in the short-term. 

I t  is 

Strategic Themes 

North Lanarkshire Council welcomes the focus on quality whch the plan identifies as one of its 
strategic themes, this is consistent with the aims of the Council’s Corporate Plan, where qualih of 
senice has been afforded a high prionq. 

We are concerned about the statement that no new housing associations isill be promoted during the 
plan period. Wh~lsr we understand the need to promote efficiency and economies of scale in the 
housing association moi.ement. we feel some flexibility in this area is required particularly in view of 
the stated empowerment objectives highlighted in the plan and that, in certain circumstances. the 
formation of a neiv association may be the most appropriate way forward. 
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The promotion of encrgl, efficiency and barrier free housing is n-elcomed by h s  Council. Honever. 
no energy efficiency targets are set withn the plan. Perhaps h s  is an area where further research 
would be beneficial. 

The Council has always endeavoured to include emironmental improvements withn its estate 
regeneration programmes in order to enhance the overall amenity and appearance of housing estates. 
The section on enkironmental improvements could be enhanced by the development of criteria on 
good quality design. We agree that emironmental work should be integral to development 
programmes as long as it is recognised that the Council Cannot be the sole funder of this work and 
discussions regardng funding and fkture maintenance must take place at the earliest possible 
opportunity for each project. 

The section on empowerment. implies that housing associations and cooperatives which are IocaIly 
managed will receive preference for funding over other associations. A more explicit statement to th ls  
effect would assist understanding and clanfy the proposal. The Outcome identified in this section, 
whlst desirable, seems to be slightly over ambitious based on tbe policy response outlined in t h ~ s  
section, and would also be very difficult to evaluate. 

The Council welcomes the section on inclusion, panicularly the idenufication of a reduction in 
homelessness assisting those with particular housing needs. Inclusion however, does have wider 
implications than just access to the housing market. The plan does refer to linkmg housing 
investment to local training and emplojment opportunities, i n c l ~ ~ h n g  the intermdate labour market 
and Welfare to Work. 7 h s  will require an integrated approach in partnershp with Councils, local 
enterprise companies and others, through mechanisms such as the North LanarksNre Partnership 
w l c h  has been established in this area, and in whch Scottish Homes partxipates 

North Lanarkshire Council has considerable experience of SUCM partnership, working at both 
strategc and operational levels and is suppomve of continuously improving a d  refining the process. 
It ivould be helpful if the statement, ‘partners will defend’ could be exqxessed in a manner reflecting 
the more positive aspects of partnershp, for example ‘partners will support’. Whilst better informal 
working should be sought, we are not sure how this corresponds with ‘written agreements’. We 
understand that dissatisfaction may exist in some areas beween partners engaged in Care in the 
community, howmer in North Lanarkshre, it would be fair to say that excellent progress has k n  
made in this field with oflicers of the Council and Scottish Homes successfully wor)ung together with 
Lanarkshire Health Board and housing prokiders. 

%,,.~’ _ _  

Regional Investment Pfan 

While all the strategic themes are dealt with in the Strategy Statement within the plan. three 
additional strategc issues are raised in this section. I t  ivould be helpful is a link was made behwen 
these themes and earlier sections. 

Support for the rejuvenation of tonn centres is a key pnority of the Council’s Corporate Plan. You 
may wish to note that the Council is preparing a Toirn Centre Strategy for all i t s  town centres 
including Mothenvell. Although Lve support proposals for further investigation and improvement of 
Mothenvell town centre, the reason for the exclusion of others such as Cumbernauld, Coatbridge, 
Bellshlll etc. is not made clear. As Wishaw is a SURI should it not be included in this list as a matter 
of course? 

It is a major concern to the Council that the investment projections on community care indicate a 
sharp fall from f7 .2 million in 1998/99 to €6.1 million in 1999/00 and €6.0 million in 2000/01. If 
implemented thrs would mean a reduction in investment on community care of nearly 20% over a two 
year period. Even accounting for increased leverage of private monies. h s  would ad\.ersely affect in 
a major way the housing opportunities for people with particular needs. 

Finally, i t  would be helpful is the Plan were to deal explicitly wth the balance of Scottish Homes 
imestment pnonties k t n e e n  programmes and areas. and also how the Plan \+ill seek to address 
newly defined Government pnonties of tackling inequaliues It would further be useh1 to stress the 
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important l i nk  betiveen this plan and the Housing Plans of each u n i t a n  authorin. which. in most 
cases. will be prcduced next year and wi l l  idem+ local housing requirements and outline strategies to 
meet housing need in each area. 




